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LARGEST OP EARTH’S GUNS.

Ragged clothes quickly— 
that’s what common soaps 

THE LAUNCH 5 with “premiums” cost; but
COWHEN MEN WERE 

SOLD ON THE BLOCK
THE HIPPO AND-

A Contractor Confined to His Bed 
With Kidney Trouble

•>.
Like the running brook, the 

red blood that flows through 
the veins ha$ to come from 
somewhere. '

The springs of red blood are 
found in the soft core of the 
bones called the marrow and 
some say red blood also comes 
from the spleen. Healthy bone 
marrow and healthy spleen 
are full of fat

Scott’s Emulsion makes new 
blood by feeding the bone 
marrow and the spleen with 
the richest of all fats, the pure 
cod liver dil.

For pale school girls and 
invalids and for all whose 
blood is thin and pale, Scott’s 
Emulsion is a pleasant and rich 
blood food.

Sixteen-look Rifle Jell Completed at 
Wate relist Areeeal.

Tbs' biggest gun ’in the world la 
now practically completed and await
ing Its carriage In the 6hope of the 
army gun factory at Watervllet, N.Y. 
It was planned ten years ago, and 
has beeÿ'over lire years In process 
of construction. It Is the most power
ful engine of destruction known. 
When compared to It the largest gun 
built In tbs civil war times looks like 
a toy cannon. This new weapon Is 
known as a sixteen-inch breeah- 
londlng rifle, and It Is Intended*» 
harbor defence. Forty of these mun
sters were recommended by the Eti- 
dloott board for thé harbors of New 
York, Boston, Sin Francisco and 
Hampton Bonds. New York was to 
have eighteen, Boston eight, Sen 
Francisco ten and Hampton Roads 
four. According to present Inten
tions this number will be somewhat 
reduced.

Some Idea of the else and power of 
this gun may be had from the fact 
that It throws a projectile weighing

Mlnard’s Liniment Lumberman's 
Friend.

“ Talking about old gt. Charles,” 
said an old-timer ; "It was one of 
the best known slave marts In the 
olden days. There were two stands 
erected, one for males and one for 
females, at each end of the bar. 
There the auction took place every 
Saturday. Sometimes there were 
only a lew. to be sold, and sometimes 
there were a great many. Anyway, 
they brought fancy prices in those 
days, between 1837 and I860,. The 
Importation of slaves was practically 
stopped then, and the prices were 
good. Besides, the war cloud had not 
come so close that men really be
lieved there was going to be a 
gigantic struggle. Planters from all 
along the river, from Natchez and 
Vicksburg and all places between, 
used to congregate In New Orleans 
and come around for the purpose of 
buying a likely-looking man or a 
likely-looking woman.

" The men always brought the best 
prices, of,course, because they oould 
do the most work. Sometimes the 
price went as high as $1,200 and 
sometimes It was as low as $300. It 
all depended on whether the fellow 
who was eelllog had to sell or not. 
Things were then very much as they 
are now in that respect, and men 
were as apt as ever to take advan
tage of the misfortunes of their 
brethren.

" It the slave was a man, and war
ranted In good health, the first bid 
was somewhere la the neighborhood 
of $500—that Is, if the owner did 
not have to sell him to pay hib debts. 
That being the case the first bid 
Was liable to be In the region of 
$800. Then the contest started, and 
the auctioneer, after the manner of 
his kind, prated on tbo value of the 
man lie was selling and what thu 
productive capacity of the average 
man Was when he got to the field 
and was in charge of a hoe or had 
the direction of the energies of a 
mule. The bidding would go along 
until it reached $1,000, and then 
there would be some hesitation until 
those who really liked the man for 
his general appearance could have 
time to adjust themselves to the 
situation. Finally some man would 
timidly bid $1,200, and there would 
be a pause, unless the slave on the 
block was an unusually good man.

“It was all cash in those days, and 
.everybody had the money. To me, 
ffresh from the bogs of Ireland, It was 
a revelation. 1 never saw so much 
money In my life, and I have not seen 
such times since then, though I have 
seen men who had more money than 
any ut the sugar planters of those 
days. In .those times all of the people 
seemed to have money. II you did not 
have any yourself, all you had to do 
was to ask tiro next man for it, and 
you got It. The wealth was evenly 
distributed. I was amazed, fori I had 
come from a country which was poor 
then, and Is poor even yet, and, I had 
liOt been used to velvet and those 
tilings which go for luxury. I had run 
away from a ship down near the Bar
racks, find I thought for a while I 
had. landed In some place where they 
grew- the money.

“Those good old times have gone, 
the princely sugar planters have 
gone, the selling of slaves lias been 
abolished, the oil hotel Is but 
ory, and yet I sometimes find myself 
wishing for their return. They were 
the days when there was something 
else to life besides the mere getting 
of money, when there was little of 
selfishness and much of generosity, 
when riches counted for just what 
they would bring in the market and 
for the enojyment and the pleasure 
they gave to others as well as to the 
possessor. But what Is the use of re
gretting the decline, when we were 
talking about slave trading and slav
ery ?

“The selling of slaves continued 
there every Saturday until the out
break of the war. Of course, when 
the people saw the war was coming, 
the number of slaved to be sold fell 
off, for the reason "there were few 
buyers, but the business was kept 
up until the coll for troops was 
made, and then all the buyers were 
under arms and the business died of 
itself.

“I used to stand and watch the 
traffic In human beings when I was 
a boy. There was nothing of heart
lessness, nothing of cruelty, nothing 
of meanness In It. 
had been reared to a system, and 
the system. If bad, was noli of their 
originating. They used to take the 
newly bought slave, and the first 
thing they did was to feed him well 
and tell him where he was going. 
They were liberal and generous, 
those planters of the days before 
the war. They used to take care 
of their people, and they edc&sted 
the slaves and made them fit for 
tiometlilng. 
have of this is that the generation 
which was freed by,_tho bayonet was 
the best generation of negroes which 
we have seen. We have not their- 
like now, and It will be 
Ulna before we got the like of them. 
But the war stopped the sale of 
slaves and the auctioneer had noth
ing else to do and so lie enlisted.— 
Now Orleans Times-Democrat.

KWOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOe Sunlight ■ !The eveeiag waa foggy and the 
launch going slow, when turning a 
sharp bead covered with overhang
ing trees, we ran tight Into the mid
dle of eight or ten hippo wallowing 
under the shallow banka Seizing a 
.803 carbine which was lying near 
me, I climbed oo> to the very flimsy, 
slippery sun deck, which had no kind
of railing or other protection round Pointed Sayings.
*£"3"! jLÏÏFït ah^UL.nîe2n5 » «« rather harder to be petty 
h“ hîm hkrdltoe l£nc£ hid“ “n- ïïuESÏÜ there la 80 ™"ch breadA

«Î rchaperona^f Ye*-
« won't do to be only partially a violently on my race ; I should have j^y

been hurled overboard, only that I comets are probably male ;1 their 
managed to hold on to the small eccentricities can be computed. 
rfiiit,W^n<^doa tTTr&Æ The most uninteresting person In 

th«,îîh *IK—jr^.Lît«M^h*»rlIÎU,î«n the world Is he who Is Interested In 
though I was Just able to remain everything equally.
ÎÎLtThn™/ inS ." There to moro joy in one sinner

»”<* I soon had to let who makes up a quorum than over 
go. The hippo bad come straight for the ninety-and-nlito who come regu- 
us, and was now under the launch jar|- / *
bumping us for all be wan worth ; Before giving one's life to a cause 
crawling elong the deck, I Jumped on lt weU to be euro that the gift 
to the stern, and only just In time, f, ef eome value
lor the skipper, as anxious as I was rf0 observe the habits of an ecbln- 
to get away from such unpleasant oderm-that is science. To do the 
surroui^lngs. had begun to go full game thing for a man-that to only 
speed ahead, and lu consequence the fiction 
blade of the propeller «truck the hip
po—a nasty Jar for noth of os, as 
the helm waa hard on and the little

l.He 1» Better Now end Writes an 
Interesting /J^etter Telling of Hie 
Recovery and How It Came About. Soap RJCDUCES
Toronto, Ont., Sept. 1.—(Special.)— 

There are few men In the west end
of this city who are more widely 
and more favorably known, than 
Mr. W. J. Keene, 86 Lippincott 
street, tfrlio for years has conducted 
a business as builder and contrac
tor.

Some five or six years ago Mr. 
Keene was a very sick man. He 
bed Kidney Trouble, which devel
oped until he was absolutely un
able to leave hie bed. V

Mr. Keane found a cure where so 
many tick and suffering ones have 
found lit, in Dodd's Kidney Fills, and 
has given for publication the fol
lowing written statement :

“I deem It a great pleasure to 
give my experience of Dodd's Kid
ney Pills and tho good they have 
doue me. I was a great sufferer 
with pains In my back, and used to 
be often so laid up ns to be unable 
to do my work.

•'A friend advised Doild’s Kidney 
Pills, but as I had used so many 
other medicines without any good 
results, I had little faith In any
thing. However, I got some of the 
p'.lla and commenced the treatment. 
I had only used part of the first 
oox when I was able to resume my 
work.

"I used altogether seven boxes, 
and I can say that 1 was com
pletely cured, and as tills was over 
four years ago. and the trouble has 
not returned In any form, I feel 
sale in saying that my cure was 
perfect and permanent.

"I believe Dodd's Kidney P Us saved 
roe from death. They are certain
ly worth their weight in gold to 
a sick man.’’

What has done so much for Mr. 
Keane and muny others is certain
ly worth a trial by those who may 
be suffering from Kidney Disease 
or any of Its consequences.
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It not only feeds 
the blood-making organs but 
gives them strength to do 
their proper work. •

H0W£ THIS ?
We offer One Hundred Dollars’ Reward for 

ju^case^! Catarrh that cannot be cured bj
* “ F. J.”cHENEY * CO.. Toledo, O. 

We, the undersigned, have known F. J. 
Cheney for the last 15 yearn and believe him 
perfectly honorable In all business trane- 
actions and financially able to carry out any 
obligations made by their firm.
West a Thu ax, Wholesale Druggists, To

ledo, O.
Waldino, Kinwan a Martin, Wholesale 

Druggists, Toledo, O.

Send for free sample. 
SCOTT ft BOWNB, Chemists, 

te,
50c. and $1.00 ; all druggists.

1J- Temperament covers a multitude of
Tc Ontario.

>ssri.'£Z3£s'sn& 3IrLSrLrwff Mrs
In- the hope that he might turn up— |9 m0(je.
Empire Review.

!
Chance tor Study.

He had bee» studying the lines of 
her hand for several minutes.

Tm deeply Interested In palmis- 
try,** he wild at last.

“Perhaps you would like to have a 
hand for practice," she suggested.

That to bow he secured hers.—Chi
cago.

Ball’s Catarrh Cure 1. taken Internally,act- 
lng directly upon the blood and mucous sur-
*is8HFNothing worries a woman no much 

guard’s Liniment to used by Pby- Zôre. în° tb^°M,^,nge-D0r0t,,y

'O YOU 
WANT 
MONEY ?Pat’s Idea of a Can't Hook. Messrs. & C. Richards * Cog

Here to a true incident which Qentleenen.-In June, '«8, I had 
took place one day while a number my hand and wrist bitten and 
of men were at work piling saw-logs, badly mangled by a vicious horse. 

Of course Pat was the man chosen, 1 suffered greatly lor several day#
and the tooth cute refused to heal, 
until your agent gave me a bottle 
of MI NARDS LINIMENT, which 1 

. began using, and the effect was 
ne magical. In five -hour# the pain had 

ceased, and In two weeks the 
re~ wounds had completely healed and 

my hand and arm were as well as 
ever. Yours truly,

Qne fact 1» better than tea hearsay». Ask 
Dr. Burgese.Supt. Hospital for Insane, Mont
real, where they have need It for yearn, for 
hie opinion of “The D. A L.“ Menthol Pine 
Get thejgenutne, made by Davie A Lawn

ter. The hlgheet salaries In the professional 
world are paid to

ILLU
Practical Illustration In all Its branches 

le successfully taught BY MAIL or at onr 
resident school.
The Oily School if lllntntln li Cauda

IATOI
to go to another part of tlye woods 
after a cant-hook, bat never having 
seen one before, and too Independ
ent to aek what It was like, 
etatted off, resolved to bring the 
first thing which he thought 
eembled one. 
some time, he 
cow.

“Bo Japers,*’ said Tat, “I*ve found 
one at last. I’ll drive her over any 
way, for, I wee she cant-hook."*

THEY DID NOT MARRY.
For Falling Hair.

Half an ounce of camphor with one 
ounce of borax dissolved In a quart 
of water, preferably rain water, 
makes a very efficacious wash for 
falling hair. Heat the water before 
adding tho camphor and borax, as 
this will facilitate the dissolving of 
the Ingredients. Bottle, and keep 
closely corked for use. Apply freely 
to tho scalp two or three times a 
week.

Melodrama the Result of a Widow’s 
Matrimonial Advertisement.

One day recently the Kreus Zel- 
tung, published at Berlin, contained 
the following advertisement :

A lady of mature age, but looking 
young and feeling so—tall, blonde. 
Imposing and graceful, at the same 
time rich—wishes to again enter the 
bonds of matrimony.
* The lady received a number of re
plies, but she was not long In de
ciding. One of them took her fancy, 
and she arranged an interview. She 
would not, she said, receive the man 
In her own house before they had 
seen each other on neutral ground. 
Therefore, on a certain day ehe 
would be on the main platform Inside 
the Frledrlchstraese station, wear
ing in her corsage a noeegay of 111- 
lee of the valley ; while the gentle
man was asked to wear a red nose 
In his button hole.

With beating hearts they arrived 
on. the platform, madam wearing the 
lilies and monsieur his red rose. But 
before either had time to beat a re
treat or stuff Into their pockets the 
compromising badges madam found 
herself face to face with her own 
son ! Madam turned ae white as her 
lilies and monsieur as red as his rose, 
and both speedily took to their heels.

^In affiliation with a large and respon-

After searching for 
discovered a uiulcy IttÆctlon I

Expert Instructors I Positions Waiting 
Thorough Investigation solicited. 

Write to-day lor beautiful booklet glv- 
I lng fan Information. Address

A. El ROY.
Carriage maker, St. Antoine, P.Q.

& 00L OF ILLUSTRATION
Yonge and Gerraitf'«ts., TORONTO, CAN. 

t R. W. Usons, Dir. '%■. H. Shaw, Prln.
1 AA»

ENGLISH SPAVIN LINIMENT removes 
all hard, soft or calloused Lumps and Blem
ishes from horses, Blood Spavin, Curbs, 
Splints, Ring Bone, Sweeny, Stifles, Sprains, 
Sore and Swollen Throat, Coughs, etc. Save 
•50 by use of one bottle. Warranted the 
most wonderful Blemish Cure ever known. 
Sold by all druggists.

AN ARAB
PILGRIM’S PRAYER

Ask for Mlnard’s, and take no 
Other. Y

iThe fllald-Headed Man.1
A little tot of live years was sent 

to the store by lier mother to make 
a purchase. On lier return her mo
ther found the goods to be unsatis
factory and purposed returning them 
herself, so she asked the little girl 
to tell her from which clerk she had 
bought them. She received the fol
lowing answer : “I don’t just know 
lits name, mamma, but lt*s the man 
with the piece of face on top of hie 
head.”

Ftm ♦ t wwwwwwmw
| A correspondent of the London Post, 

who has witnessed a pilgrimage to 
A new material for table pads has Mecca, records tho following prayer, 

recently been pieced upon the mar- whloh he heard delivered there by 
ket. It is made of asbestos cloth, „„ .
woven so soft that It cannot Injure Ai™roh. JnL, ,
the most highly polished table: Jtls ^ Jlî ”°WJ

| absolutely heatproof.______ h“l. A p^e Trely

reserved for me. You know I was 
removes all stains, not rich, being only a poor barber,
_but won’t wash but through my economy and per-

severance I laid by some money. My 
_____ . first intention was to buy a wife

with my savings, but being, as You 
„ _ . ,, , , _ know, a sensible man, I thought it
In 1862, Col. Alexander, of To- more advisable to make use of them 

peka, an intimate friend of the Pra- to come to Your house, first of all. 
eldent, visited him at Washington, to Insure myself a hourl In para

dise, and remember, O my Lord, that 
I want a palace as Well. I do not 
want to be a shaver In the next 
world. We read In the traditions 
that those who hold high positions 
here will be miserable hereafter, 

jd’ whereas the wretched In this life 
’ ' will be rich In heaven. Bo I Im

plore You, In the name of Mahomet 
our Prophet, who was created be
fore this world was made, and who 
will sit on your right hand on the

_____________ day of judgment and plead on be-
ledersed Ns Nest teslIsN ■«dleallewaalt. half of I 
Respited to British seldler* la teeth * fries. requests.
Fer ell Throat and Blued TreoMes. L»u, tmT0 noll,ing “T°on:, Therefore.

a. Old Seres, Uleers, Seises, Skill I want a comfortable living to be- 
8LVÜÎÎI.Ee,*mei Simples, Stiff J.lats, gin with. And, since It may bo long 
piles. Cuts, toTtot * “*• before I meet I the hourl You are re-

Soli by Druggists, tbo. Try It uncu. serving for me in paradise, I want to
have a nice little wife noW. You 
know the kind of womans I like. No
thing le hidden from You. I am not 

Shakespeare was asked what he greedy, and so I shall not ask you 
thought of the Bacon controversy. many. But, O Lord, may I ask

“Bacon ?” he replied “Where have J* Tit not’Tn Z n^nÎToT
I heard that word before? Oh. yes, a man to be contented" with one." 
you don’t mean to teill me Chicago 
is claiming my works too ?"

However, finding that Chicagoans 
were so scrupulously refined that 
they dressed their hogs, he dismiss
ed the' Idea as unworthy.

New Table Pads.

ifactory, with Diamonds 
personally srlrrtrd to 
Amsterdam, twenty-fiv* 
dollar,, fifty dellarz, 
seventy-five dollars, cos 
hundred dollars. Every 
one o! these Diamonds er* 
of such quality that the 
meet critical cannot find 
fault Send far catalogne.

a mem-

Xjonkey Brand Soap 
rusi, dirt or tarnish 
clothes.Stops the Cough 

and Works Uft the Cold.
Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets cure 

la one day. No cure. No pay. Price 25 A Lincoln sloke.

/ A Brave Boy.
Pat was a servant of an English 

lord, and was a heavy drinker. On© 
morning after he got drunk, his mas
ter called him and told him to try 
and not go in the saloon at tho 
corner.

He tried It and could hardly keep 
Ids feet from turning in the saloon, 
ho used they were to going in. When 
he got to the next corner ho put 
his hand on his shoulder and said to 
ilmself : *• Pat, you’re a brave boy ; 
■omo back and I’ll trate you.**

TO CUKK A COLD IN ONH DAY 
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All 
druggists refund the money if It falls to cure. 
E. W. Grove’s signature Is on each box. 26c.

AMBROSE KENTsSONSand found him greatly depressed. 
“TSiis being President isn’t all it is 
cracked np to be, Is it, Mr. Lincoln?** 
Inquired lie. “No,** said Lincoln, his 
eyes twinkling momentarily. “I feel 
sometimes like the Irishman, who 
after being ridden on a rail, sa 
‘Begorry, if It wasn't for the he:: 

the thing, I’d rather walk 1* **

iDying Do Not abed Tears.
" I have stood by the bedside of^ 

hundreds of dying people,” said an 
od physician at Topeka yesterday, 
“and I have yet to see a dying 
person shed a tear. No matter what 
the grief of the bystanders may be, 
the stricken person will show no 
signs of overpowering emotion. I 
have seen a circle of agonized chil
dren around a dying 
mother who in health

onor
av

BUTTER AND EGGSSff KELPI0N ff UITARUN
POULTRY 

COMB AND EXTRACTED HONEY
Good facilities for bandit

cheese

people, to listen to my 
Vhen I return home I

Tonsorlal Repartee.
(Chicago Tribune.)

“ How do you part your hair ?” 
aid the barber after he had finished 
suiting it.

" With a comb,” replied the Irri
table customer.

* 'I didn’t know. It looked, when you 
tame in, as if you might have been 
.folng It with a hayrakeu"

mother—a 
would have 

been touched to the quick by signs 
of grief In a child—yet she reposed 
as calm and unemotional as 
though she had been made of 
stone. There is some strange and 
inexplicable psychological change 
which accompanies the act of dis
solution. It Is well known ’to all 
physicians that pain disappears 
the end approaches, 
seems to have arranged It so that 
mental peace shall also attend our 
last lingering moments.”—Kansas 
City Journal.

ng. Consignment» 
solicited. Correspondence Invited and prompt
ly attended to. Will buy honey outrtght.

JOHN J. FEE 62t™SoN^EMt'
These people MHUfllUafcSSKM

Huma—B wins V, Stock Msrkst Bn <t Celt 
Stspsffwlas of all s**s from 

rootinfl. Mekfft Utffffsrsntssr Berks, sll 
sises, with sense bled#. Btbmete »$■ 
Testiaoni els free. Meefl.tSoreenl

;vj

History Rewrl'ten.
•4SI

for triel ; If i t works, send belsnre. Paid 
V.S. Hey 4, 'filter 17 yfs;CeReda Dee. 17, 
Ol.lfiyre. ¥

as
And natureWhat a Woman Thinks.

It is hard to look pleasant In 
too tight shoos.

We are determined ; other people 
are obstinate*

The best way to keep an umbrel
la is never to lendi it.

The smart girl is apt to say 
things that malice other people 
smart,.

It is a wise woman who tygeps 
her husband’s faults and failings to 
lier self.

«•ttave you been the greatest
JLL puesle?”—the star and 

Positively the cleverest and most en 
lng ever Invented. 20th century wonder. 
Price 10c, three for 25c. Empire Sup. Co., 880 
Alfred street, Kingston, Ont.

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing 
always be used for Children Teething. It 
soothes the child, softens the gums, cures wind 
colic and is the bent remedy for Diarrhoea.

crescent.
ntertaln-

Sprained Ankle 
Cured

How are all at home? Buy a bottle of 
Painkiller to-day aniLfou will he insured 
ugalnst cholera morbus, diarrhoea and 
kindred troubles. Tiré old reliable Perry 
Davis’ Painkiller Is sold by all dealers. 25c. 
and 50c bottles.

The best evidence we #
should

Another 
Remarkable 

Case Where

a long Sia Weekly Men and women te 
Bo.. Fide Salary.
travel, others for local work. Rapid promo
tion and Increase of salary. Ideal employ
ment, new brilliant lines. Best plane, old 
established house.

He Meant the Bird.
A man once received as a present 

from a sea captain a fine specimen 
of the bird known as the ‘laughing 
Jackals."'

As he was carrying it home he met 
an Irishman, who stopped him.

“Phwat kind of a burrd is that, 
eorr ?"’ asked the Irishman.

“That’s a laughing Jackass,” 
plained the owner genially.

Tho Irishman, thinking he was be
ing made fun of, was equal to the 
occasion, and responded with a 
twinkle of the eye; “It’s not yerself, 
its the burrd I mane, sorr.” u

Jefferson had been grinding "for ; 
three days to turn out a suitable h 
Declaration of Independence, but ; 
seemed unable to state the case 1 
strongly enough.

“Eureka !” he cried, “A h 
thought ! I shall centre my 
on the cook VI 

Following this plan, he dashed off ; 
the little remarks he had intend- j 
ed making when he discharged j 
Bridget, and the result was the j 
immortal document venerated by , 
all true Americans.

Py St. Jacobs 

Oil,
GOOD 

THINGS 
TO EAT

LINSCOTT PUBLISHING CO.,
Toronto.R ndIsfory Re-written.

Mahomet has just gotten off his 
little aphorism, “Knowledge is 
power.”

“Very good,” exclaimed the Grand 
Vizier, with a green look. “Then do 
we understand that horse sense is 
horse power ?”

Tills being too much for the great 
prophet, he went forth and re
enforced himself with a pony.

The Ahkoond of Swat was taking 
boxing lessons when the professor 
scolded him for not making the 
proper defence.

“But,” insisted 
arch, “you must 
not know what ‘swat.* ’*

The boxer, conceding the logic of 
the (joint, got his revenge in a 
beautiful solar plexiris.

Caesar was struggling vainly to 
find the keyhole when Calplmrnla 
stuck her head out of the window 
and asked him what was the mat
ter.

“Don'tsh ’er know,” ho yelled an
grily. “that Cnesarsh wife should 
be above shuspicion ?”

The next day he was observed 
studying the time table for Da
kota.

inPERIAL MAPLE SYRUP.
v ex- The

Ocean. ^Aour^no’ney buck l/notsuUsfactoiF 

ROSE Sc LAFLAME,
Worked

a Wonder Agent», Montreal.

to, JB.lZol 17, Denmark A r*X I |*
--------- ! Street, Aston, Birmingham, writes under I !■

Parus, the Indian prince ,had just date of May 29th, 1896: “I am a driver for g \ | | Im Lm V(f
been taken prisoner when Alexan- the Keystone Bottling Co., of Birmingham, mnnim n ________ **
der asked him hoiw he expected to and I had the misfortune to be pitched off ' [jim y Tpfl]UT| fr Pf) 
be treated. , my wagon, and besides being bruised from UHIU» V11UU1J Ul UUij

“Like a king!” replied the east- head to foot my ankle Joint was put out and 
ern warrior. • my foot severely sprained. I tried many

Pleased by the manliness of the embrocations, but received no benefit; I then 
answer, Alexander immediately went to the hospital, but after having been "K^RUIT FARM FOR BALK—ONE OF THE

BBmHH EEE-HEEEH tokSKS*
Y Sun * P I-■*«’«.= contenu, Cone bottl, my hukk "

c -»as as sound as ever, and I was able to go Jonathan Carpenter, P. O. box 408,
o work as If nothing had happened.” Ontario

From Libby’s famous v- 
hypicnic kitchens.
Wc employ a chef 
who is an expert in* 
making

Mr. W. H. Ai.i.

Keep Minard’e Liniment to the 
House.

LIBBYS We solicit your consignments to Montreal, 
frite or wire us. Prompt sales.He Knew the Sex. w

Young Wife—I 
can’t get a pla 
vertised for o|ie dally for 
than two weeks.

Husband — Advertise for a good 
tooting one, my dear, and you’ll have 
a dozen applicants the first dash 
out of the box.—-Chicago News.

don’t see why we 
iff cook. I have ad»- 

more
the effete mon
remem her I do

Natural Flavor 
food Products Address

Winonal
New York Central end Hudson River 

Rallroud.
The above name Is a household 

word and the superior excellence of ——. 
the rood should be sufficient to at- Y OUT 
tract moot people but now that the 
rate is the same to New York and 
points east as by other lines no 
further recommendation should be r* n
sought. Everybody will toll you It oOf©V 
Is the beet.

I’t practice econemy here. He uses the 
kücett materials. A supply on your 
Shelves enables you to have always ut 
B essential, for the very best meals.

■, McNEILL & LIBBY
CHICAGO. U. 8. A. 

booklet "How to Max* Good 
Apos to Eat."

l-f o, OPENArePiles To prove to you that Dn 
Chase s Ointment Is a certain 
and absolute cure for each 
and every form of Itching, 

... ' bleedingand protruding piles,
thé manufacturers have guaranteed it/See tes
timonials in the dally pre.v and auk your neigh
bors what they think of F You can use it and 
get your money back if not cured. flOcabox. at 
all ds^ers or Kdm anbon.Batks ft C<x, Toronto,

Dr= Chase’s Ointment

THE GREAT EYE REMEDY will relieve them. Op-ne I» 
pure, p!enimnt and rf.cciu;,! OPENE never made an efc. 
emy. Tired, weak, sore, watery. overworked,. Itching, 

EVGS smarting,^ burning eyes will aeon be as good as ever by

— No Take, Absolutely as represented. Every home should
have OPENE. Remit 50 cents to onr address and receive 
a bottle of OPENE. The OPEN It CO., Woodstock,

?
•;

■ •
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